Alva Leroy Sire
September 1, 2020

Alva Leroy Sire, 90, of Pueblo, went to be with the Lord on September 1, 2020. He was
preceded in death by his parents, George and Anna Sire and three siblings. He is survived
by his wife of 62 years Rosa Sire; children, Marion Sire, Marty (Brian) Hoff and Sally
Cooper; grandchildren, Candace Rose Brooks (Michael Hernandez and Chantilly Rose
Buhrman; great grandchildren, Savannah Marie Hernandez, Hunter Hayden Hernandez,
Zoe Hernandez, and Garrett Alva Buhrman; sister, Eva Lou Selby. Alva was a proud
Veteran of the United States Army and served during the Vietnam Era, spending the
majority of his career between Fort Carson, Colorado and Aschaffenburg, Germany,
where he met and married his beautiful wife. He attended OCS School to become a Chief
Warrant Officer and received many Medals of Honor during his career. After retirement,
Alva worked for a National Hotel chain as their chief engineer for 14 years. He was
talented in engine and electronics repair. There was nothing he could not fix. Alva enjoyed
reading and had a tremendous love for his country and family. He led an amazing, full and
happy life and will be forever loved and deeply missed by all those he leaves behind.
Memorial Service with Live stream through Facebook and YouTube at Romero Family
Funeral Home-Pueblo, 3:00, Friday, September 11, 2020. Inurnment will take place at a
later date at Pikes Peak National Cemetery.
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Pikes Peak National Cemetery
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10545 Drenan Road
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Memorial Service

03:00PM

Romero Family Funeral Home
110 Cleveland St., Pueblo, CO, US, 81004

Comments

“

Chantilly buhrmana minute ago
Opa!! I keep thinking of our times together as I grew up. I will hold dear all the morals
and lessons. Thanks for showing me what a real unconditional lifelong love looks
like. I will keep Oma as busy as I can and I know you'll be watching us!! I hope
Garrettt can be a man like you. Strong honorable full of respect and talent. You will
be missed and when my clock dings on the hour it is like a little nod from you to us!!
Rest easy my Kansas man who made a German empire !!! Xoxo your granddaughter

Chantilly buhrman - September 10, 2020 at 11:19 PM

“

“

I’m glad I got to meet him walking around the auction grounds with you and Oma.
leslie - September 12, 2020 at 02:16 AM

Daddy we miss you and love you always mark and marion

Marion sire - September 10, 2020 at 12:02 PM

“

Opa!! I keep thinking of our times together as I grew up. I will hold dear all the morals and
lessons. Thanks for showing me what a real unconditional lifelong love looks like. I will
keep Oma as busy as I can and I know you'll be watching us!! I hope Garrettt can be a man
like you. Strong honorable full of respect and talent. You will be missed and when my clock
dings on the hour it is like a little nod from you to us!! Rest easy my Kansas man who made
a German empire !!! Xoxo your granddaughter
Chantilly buhrman - September 10, 2020 at 11:08 PM

